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President's Rep()rt 
As combat operations drew to a close, the actiohs of 

the American and coalition forces during Operation 
Iraqi Freedom were immensely impressive. The combi
nation of awesome technical capability, great teamwork 
among the services, and superb execution by trained 
and motivated individuals and units achieved a quick 
victory at a very low cost in friendly casualties. The 
magnificent performance of our soldiers, marines, 
airmen and sailors establishes a terrific legacy that is 
being added to the American military history. Military 
museums such as ours will help insure that this legacy 
is preserved. 

We extend a warm "Thank You" to LTG Edward 
Soriano, the Fort Lewis commander, and Mrs. Soriano 
for attending our brunch in February and helping make 
it special, particularly for long-time Friends members 
Clair Stairett and Marion Ball. We honored Clair and 
Marion for their long-time contributions to the Friends, 
the Cannon Shop, and the Museum. General Soriano 
presented each with the I Corps Commander's Medal 
for Volunteer Service, an award richly deserved. Once 
again, Marion and Clair, thank you from all of us for all 
that you have done and continue to do for the museum. 

I would also like to thank Cannon Shop volunteer 
Julia Archambault for her help over the last year. Julia 
was recently commissioned as a Navy ensign and will 
be leaving to attend the Uniformed Services School of 
the Health Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland. Congratula
tions and best wishes to Julia on her exciting new career. 

Our next general Membership meeting and brunch 
will be on 22 June. Marion Ball (she can do every
thing!) will speak to us about the Louisiana Purchase. 
This year marks the 200lh anniversary of Thomas 
Jefferson's famous land purchase. Marion will review 
the event that spawned the Lewis and Clark "Voyage of 
Discovery." Plan to join us for an interesting and 
enjoyable meeting! 

I will close with an appeal. HELP NEEDED!! We 
need more volunteers willing to work at the Cannon 
Shop, partiCUlarly as the summer season for visitors 
approaches. If you are able to devote one afternoon a 

month, please call me (360-866-7952) or Marion Ball 
(253-582-0893). You will enjoy interacting with Museum 
visitors who come by the Cannon Shop to browse and 
to purchase from the variety of quality gifts that we 
have for sale. 

Ian Larson 

Curator's Report 

It is hard to believe that spring is here again . It has 
been an even tful year so far for both the nation and the 
museum . With all the military activations and 
deployments, the museum staff has been very busy 
with tours and programs. Literally thousands of military 
personnel have visited the museum in the last few 
months, both as individuals and in unit tours . I take 
great pleasure in addressing as many units as possible 
and expressing our best wishes for them during their 
service to our nation. I do my best to convey a sense of 
history and heritage to them as many deploy to duty 
throughout the world. Our military personnel of today 
are the ones who carry the torch forward from the 
soldiers of yesterday, and I am pleased when they 
respond to this idea . 

In early May we had a tour of California National 
Guard personnel who had been activated and were 
bound for the Persian Gulf. Their tour coincided with a 
student tour from a local elementary school. When the 
children saw the soldiers in their desert battle dress 
uniforms, they asked me if they could get their photo
graphs taken with the soldiers. I asked the soldiers if 
they would oblige, which they were pleased to do. 
Caught up in the history of the moment, the children 
also asked the soldiers for their autographs. So, in the 
galleries of the Fort Lewis Military Museum we had a 
"magic moment" where American soldiers were recog
nized for their service by our schoolchildren. 

This incident points out the importance of the Fort 
Lewis Military Museum in protecting and promoting 
our priceless heritage. The museum is not just a 
repository for historical artifacts, but is rather a place 
to celebrate the service of the American soldier of 
yesterday, today, and the future . One of my greatest 
pleasures is fostering an appreciation for what our 
soldiers have suffered and sacrificed for our nation for 
over 228 years. I like to reflect on how the soldier 
today, with all his technological advantages, is still, at 
heart, a descendant from the poorly clad soldier who 
braved the perils of the American Revolution. 

I would like to announce that on 13 June, Synthia 
Santos, our museum technician, will graduate from the 
University of Washington with a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in Interdisciplinary Studies with a Minor in 
Public History. Synthia has worked hard to earn this 
honor, juggling school with museum duties and family 
obligations. Congratulations to Synthia! 

Alan Archambault 
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Happy Birthday to the United States Army 

228 Years of Service to Freedom 


"From Boston to Baghdad" 


On the morning of 19 April 1775, American 
militiamen opposed British Regulars on Lexing
ton Green in the English Colony of Massachu

setts. Although no one knows who fired the first 
musket shot, it has become known as "the Shot Heard 
Round the World." From Lexington, the British troops 
marched on to Concord where they were met by a 
larger force of Americans. A sharp encounter followed 
at the Concord Bridge and the British began a tortur
ous march back to Boston. From farms, cities, and 
hamlets, American militiaman grabbed their muskets 
and responded to the call. Along the British line of 
retreat, Americans fired on the hated Redcoats, infl-ict
ing numerous casualties. 

As the news of the battles spread throughout the 
New England colonies, men flocked to the militia camps 
forming around Boston. A people's Army literally 
sprung up as soldiers from other colonies joined with 
the men from New England to lay siege to the British 
in Boston. Congress officially authorized the raising of 
Continental troops on 14 June 1775 and appointed 
George Washington, from Virginia, th.e first commander. 
The Army of the United States was born. 

Minutemen leave their loved ones as they prepare for battle. 
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The first major battle took place on 17 June 1775 
when British troops assaulted the American positions 
on Bunker Hill. Eventually, the British drove the 
Americans from their positions, but at a horrible cost 
in men. The Americans surprised the British by their 
determined and courageous stand. 

Since its amazing birth in 1775, the United States 
Army went on to win America's independence from 
Great Britain through eight years of terrible struggle. 
The men and boys who fought in the War of Independ
ence began a legacy of service and sacrifice that has 
continued to this very day. All soldiers who serve under 
the Stars and Stripes should be ever mindful of the 
heroic legacy that they have inherited. It has sustained 
the nation through a civil war, two world wars, and 
numerous conflicts to preserve American freedom and 
interests throughout the world. 

On the 22S th Anniversary of the Army's birth, the 
accompanying illustration serves to point out the 
differences and similarities between the soldier of 1775 
and 2003. 

The militiamen who formed the Army around Boston 
were mostly farmers. However, there were also shop
keepers, tradesmen, fishermen, and small businessmen. 
Many of the soldiers were much older or even younger 
than one would expect. Indeed, one period observation 
mentioned the number of "old men and boys" in the 
ranks. However, the vast majority were young men in 
their 20s. A search of existing records indicates that 
many soldiers were smaller in stature by today's 
standards. It is not unusual to note men barely five feet 
in height and a little over one hundred pounds in 
weight. The average soldier was generally a bit larger 
with a few six footers, like George Washington, the 
exception. 

The vast majority of the American soldiers in 1775 
were of Northern European descent, particularly the 
British Isles. Although there were certainly soldiers of 
African and Native American origins in the American 
ranks, they made up a small minority of the Army. 

Many of the soldiers in 1775 carried their firearms 
from home. Generally, most militiamen were required 
to have weapons that could be used for military 
purposes as well as hunting and protection. These 
weapons were smoothbore, flintlock muzzleloaders that 
were accurate up to 50 yards. Although serviceable, 
most were not designed to take bayonets. This became 
a crucial factor at the battle of Bunker Hill when 
British troops engaged the Americans in a hand to 
hand struggle for possession of the hill. 

In 1775, uniforms were rare in the American ranks 
and this soldier is dressed in typical civilian attire. This 
includes a wool coat, breeches, waistcoat, stockings, 

(Continued on page 4) 



and cocked hat. His buckled shoes were handmade and 
were difficult to replace when worn out. In fact, 
adequate footwear was a constant concern for the 
colonial soldier. The militiaman's equipment consists 
of a powder horn and shot bag on his right hip and a 
haversack for food and a wood canteen for water slung 
on his left side. 

The soldier of 1775 generally had only very rudimen
tary military training. What military skills he learned 
were through his immediate unit or on the battlefield. 
Military schools as we know them today did not exist in 
the colonies. Although many of the soldiers, particu
larly from New England, could read, few had any 
extensive formal education. Of course, a number of 
soldiers from remote areas were illiterate and had 
never attended a day of school. 

In contrast to the soldier of 1775, the American 
soldier of 2003 is equipped with the finest milit.ary 
technology available. His uniform is designed for the 
terrain and climate in which he is deployed . In this 
case, the soldier wears a desert battle dress uniform, a 
Kevlar helmet with cover and protective goggles. His 
boots are well designed for desert climes and extremely 
durable. His weapon is the M-4 Carbine which is a 
compact version of the M16A2 Rifle. This 5.56mm (.223 
caliber) weapon has a collapsible stock, 30 round 
magazine and is fitted with a PAQ-4 infra-red sight. 
His helmet is also fitted with a mount for a night vision 
device. 

The soldier's equipment includes a Kevlar flack vest 
with MOLLE system pouches attached as needed. 
Today, the men and women of America's military 
forces are the most highly trained soldiers in history. 
Many attend numerous training courses in any number 
of specialized military fields. In addition, many of 
today ' s soldiers hold degrees from colleges and 
universities. The American soldier of 2003 comes from 
every ethnic group in the world. Throughout history, 
there has probably never been an army that consisted 
of soldiers from so many diverse ethnic, religious, and 
national backgrounds. 

In spite of the many differences in weaponry, equip
ment, training and education, the soldier of 1775 and 

today's soldier have much in common. Today, as in 
1775, the American soldier is committed to protecting 
the American people and their freedom . The incredible 
spirit of the American soldier transcends the centuries 
and ensures our nation's freedom for centuries to 
come. 

General George Washington's Address 
to the American Troops before the 

Battle of Long Island, 1776 

The time is now near at hand which must probably 
determine whether Americans are to be freemen or 
slaves; whether they are to have any property they can 
call their own; whether their houses and farms are to 
be pillaged and destroyed, and themselves consigned to 
a state of wretchedness from which no human efforts 
will deliver them. The fate of unborn millions will how 
depend, under God, on the courage and conduct of this 
Army. Our cruel and unrelenting enemy leaves us only 
the choice of a brave resistance, or the most abject 
submission. We have, therefore, to resolve to conquer 
or to die. 

These Are the Times 

That Try Men's Souls 


Thomas Paine 

These are the times that try men's souls. The 
summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will, in this 
crisis, shrink from the service of their country; but he 
that stands it now, deserves the love and thanks of 
man and woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not easily 
conquered; yet we have this consolation with us, that 
the harder the conflict, the more glorious the triumph. 
What we obtain too cheap; we esteem too lightly; it is 
dearness only that gives everything its value. Heaven 
knows how to put a proper price upon its goods; and it 
would be strange, indeed, if so celestial an article as 
FREEDOM should not be highly rated. 

From "The American Crisis" 
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The World's Largest Flag at Camp Lewis 

A Americans throughout the nation prepare to and donate it to the United States Army for use as a 
celebrate Flag Day on 14 June, few are military post in 1916. 
probably aware that in 1918 Camp Lewi5 flew The effort5 of the citizen5 to locate a major military 
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On 8 September 1917, as the first recruits were 
arriving at Camp Lewis, the Tacoma News Tribune 
announced the campaign to raise funds to buy the 
"world's largest flag" to fly proudly over the camp. 
The banner headline, printed in red ink, proclaimed: 
LET'S BUY CAMP LEWIS THE BIGGEST FLAG. 

As to be expected, the citizens of Pierce County 
responded with patriotic zeal. It was decided that the 
flag was to be 60 by 90 feet in size, making it the 
largest flag known to man. Its size caused it to weigh 
257 pounds. By January, 1918, the flag had been 
purchased and preparations were made to erect a 
suitable flagpole. Eventually, a towering 314 foot, 23
ton pole was erected. It was held in place by a nine-ton 
block of concrete. 

When mild spring weather arrived, it was decided to 
hoist the new flag to the breeze. As the flag unfurled, a 
gust of wind hit it and suddenly a 1~i.Jd "crack" was 
heard as the flag pole shattered under the weight of the 
gigantic flag. 

Undeterred by this mishap, the citizens resolved to 
erect another flagpole to fly their patriotic symbol. It 
was decided to plan the new flag raising ceremony for 
Thanksgiving Day 1918. The new flag pole was only 
215 feet in height with 14 feet of it sunk into a concrete 
block reinforced with iron rods. The pole was sliced and 
reinforced in two places; at 94 and 170 feet. Strong guy 
wires ran from the flagpole to cement block weighing 
six tons each. The flagpole was topp.ed with a 20-point 
star that was mounted on a four-foot iron ball. 

When Thanksgiving Day arrived, it was decided to 
hoist the flag cased to avoid undue stress on the pole. 
Dr. E. H. Todd, President of the College of Puget 
Sound, was the designated speaker for the ceremony. 
In the fashion of the day, Dr. Todd made a long and 
flowery speech extolling the virtues of patriotism and 
the symbolism of the mammoth flag which was about 
to be unfurled. 

At the appointed time the ties holding the flag case 
were cut and the flag unfurled to the breeze. Although 
the pole remained steady, a loud ripping sound was 
heard as the giant flag, unable to support its own 
weight, tore into two pieces. The soldiers and citizens 
in attendance were stunned and speechless at the 
second mishap. No one seemed to know what to do 
next. 

In the midst of the disappointment and confusion, 
Major General Joseph D. Leitch, Commanding General 
of Camp Lewis, calmly mounted the speaker's platform 
and proceeded to give his acceptance speech on behalf 
of Camp Lewis. As if unaware of the flag's demise, he 
made no mention of the flag's self-destruction. The 
program ended when the band played the Star Spangled 
Banner. Ignoring the mishap, the crowd in attendance 
cheerfully sang along with the National Anthem. 

On the day after Thanksgiving, the Tacoma News 
Tribune sadly reported : "an unhappy incident marred 
what gave promise of being a brilliant ceremony. In the 

future the monster flag will only be used on special 
occasions ." It is not known what became of the flag 
since there is no further mention of it in any local 
newspapers or official histories. Since the First World 
War was at an end, it may be assumed that the flag was 
"inactivated" with the troops. 

~ ~ ~ u u u u ~ u u u 
It may be noted that as a service to the military 

community, the Friends of the Fort Lewis Military 
Museum can dispose of your worn or tattered flags. 
The flags are given to a funeral home where they are 
placed on bodies of deceased veterans during cremation. 
Flags may be dropped off at the Cannon Shop during 
normal operating hours, Wednesday through Sunday, 
12 to 4 p.m. 

The American Creed 
William Tyler Page 

I believe in the l1nitea States of JImerica as a 

government of the peopfe, by the peop[e, for the 
peop[ei whose just powers are aerivea from the 
consent of thegovernetf; a aemocracy in a repubfici 
a sovereign nation of many sovereign statesi a 
perfect union, one ana inseparab[ei estabfishea 
upon those priruipfes offreeaom, equality, justice, 
ana humanity for which JImerican patriots 
sacrificea their fives ana theirfortunes. 

I therefore befieve it is my auty to my country 
to rove iti to support its constitutioni to obey its 
[awsi to respect its ffag, ana to aefena it against 
a[[ enemies. 

Written by William Tyler Page in 1917. 

Accepted, April 3. 1918, by the House of Representa

tives on behalf of the American People. 
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Friends of the Fort Lewis Military Museum 

General Membership Meeting 


Sunday, June 22, 2003 


Place: The American Lake Club 
Time: 	1130 - 1215 Social Hour 

1215 - 1315 Brunch 
1315 - 1400 Program & Meeting 

Program: 
Our speaker for this meeting will be 

Mrs. Marion S. Ball. Mrs. Ball is an Army 
daughter, a former Army Nurse, a retired 
history professor, and a dedicated museum 
volunteer. Her topic will be the Louisiana 
Purchase. This year marks the bicentennial 
of that famous land deal. This program is 
the first of several that will commemorate 
the 200 th anniversary of the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition. It is sure to be an 
enjoyable and memorable program. 

Please join us for our second membership 
meeting of 2003. Enjoy fine food, good 
company, and show your support for our 
outstanding military m,useum 

Please join us for an enjoyable program and show your support for our Museum. Return 
your reservation form and check by Friday, 20 June 2003. Last minute reservations may be 
made by calling COL Paul Knoop at (253) 279-2598. 

Return this form to: COL (Ret) Paul Knoop, 1054 Berkeley, Fircrest, WA 98466 
Here is my check, payable to "The Friends" for the following: 

a. 	 Reservations for the Brunch (cost: $16 each) 

h. Total Amount Enclosed. 


Name: 


Address: 
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LTG Soriano, COL (Ret) Ian Larson, and SGM (Ret) 
Clair Stairett. 

Volunteer Awards 

On 23 February 2003, the Friends of the Fort 
Lewis Military Museum held its quarterly mem
bership meeting and brunch at the American 

Lake Club . A highlight of the meeting was the 
presentation of the I Corps Commander's Medal for 
Volunteer Service. This award is reserved for volun
teers who have donated over 4,000 hours of service to 
Fort Lewis. We were honored to have LTG Edward 
Soriano, Commanding General of I Corps and Fort 
Lewis, make the presentations to Mrs. Marion S. Ball 

LTG Soriano and Mrs. Marion Ball. 

and SGM (Ret) Clair Stairrett. Mrs. Mary Oestreich, 
who also received the medal, was unable to attend the 
meeting. Congratulations to our dedicated museum 
volunteers. 

Defending Freedom 
since 1775 

The Friends of the 
Fort Lewis Military Museum 
Post Office Box 331001 
Fort Lewis, WA 98433-1001 


